
Designed For Pet Parents

TREAT RECOMMENDATIONS

START GUIDE

INSTALLATION 

Consider placing Petcube Bites in a location that 

allows for maximum coverage through the camera’s 

138° wide angle lens. It’s always a good idea 

to point Petcube Bites in the direction where your 

pet tends to spend most of their time. 

Treats should be uniform in size, no smaller 

than 0.3 inches and no larger than 1 inch in 

length. The treat hopper can fit up to 100 treats.

Treats must be dry and hard. 

Treats should not be greasy, soft, sticky 

or crumbly. 

Use treats that are all the same size and shape. 

For smaller size treats, multiple treats may 

be dispensed at once.

Petcube Bites is integrated with Amazon Dash 

Replenishment Service (DRS) to allow for 

automatic treat refillment from Amazon when 

supplies run low. Control this option through the 

Petcube App and enjoy convenient reordering 

and shipment of your treats from Amazon.

Troubleshooting Tips
If a treat gets jammed in the container, you’ll 

get a notification via the Petcube App. You can 

dislodge the treat by removing it or shaking the 

container to empty it. If a treat gets stuck in 

the flinging mechanism, use the door on the 

bottom of the device to remove it. 

Do not unjam the device with sharp 

instruments or apply too much pressure, 

both of which can damage the device. 

Close Container Lid
Securely close the lid for an airtight seal to keep 

treats fresh and so no odors get out.

Detachable Treat Container
Detach the treat container by pushing the back 

release button to the right and pulling up and 

away from the base.

Cleaning Made Simple
The detachable treat container is dishwasher safe 

on lower temperature/delicate cleaning settings 

(up to 130’F), or you can wash it by hand. 

Do not use abrasive cleaners on the container, 

only liquid detergents and soft sponges. 

If you want to place Petcube Bites on a table

or shelf, we recommend you set it up at least 

3 feet above the floor. Petcube Bites has a non-slip 

rubber bottom, which provides a secure grip on 

flat surfaces. The camera should be placed closer 

to the edge of the surface for better viewing angle.

If you decide to mount Petcube Bites securely 

on the wall, select your preferred viewing height. 

Then, use the included mounting guide to mark 

where to drill holes (0.3 inch diameter for the 

included dowels) and two anchor screws to affix 

the device.
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CONNECTION 

Get Started

Install the Petcube App on 

a smartphone (iOS 8 / Android 

4 or higher) and register your 

account.

Power & Wi-Fi Connect

Plug in Petcube Bites and 

connect it to your home Wi-Fi.

Complete Setup

Connect to your Petcube Bites 

and start treating.
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Need assistance? Contact us at www.petcube.com/support For more info and troubleshooting tips, visit www.petcube.com/user-guide/bites

Startup, loading

Bluetooth pairing mode 

Bluetooth connected

Online, stand-by mode when not in use

Petcube Care is active, recording video to the cloud

Petcube Bites is on and streaming live video 

DO’S & DONT’SLOOK FOR THE LED LIGHT NOTIFICATION

Watch your pet, talk to them 

remotely, record videos and 

get notifications about your 

pet’s activity.

Share access to your Petcube 

Bites with friends, family or 

anyone within the Petcube 

community.

Fling treats to your pet on 

demand or on a schedule. 

Use it as a training aid and 

to reinforce good behavior.

Don’t drop, hit, or shake your Petcube Bites.

Don’t stain, scratch, or otherwise damage 

the front glass.

Treats dispensed by Petcube Bites should 

not replace your pet’s normal meals.

Petcube Bites should not be used to dispense 

medication to your pet.

Please keep in mind treat expiration dates 

and ensure you are only providing your pets 

with fresh treats.

To prevent mechanical problems, use only 

compatible treats.

Be aware that using treats with your pet exposes 

them to choking hazards. Ensure your pet is 

familiar with the treats you are using and, that you 

monitor their consumption. You are not required 

to use any specific treats with Petcube Bites.

Petcube Bites should not to be used by minors 

without supervision from an adult.

Don’t expose to liquid, moisture, dust, excessive 

heat, or open flames.

Protect the power cord from being walked on, 

pinched, or chewed on by pets.

To avoid overheating, don’t leave Petcube Bites 

in direct sunlight.
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PRODUCT INFO 

Petcube user guide
The explanations provided in this guide are for informational purposes only and may be 

modified. The latest version of this guide can be found at www.petcube.com/user-guide/bites.

Software
Your Petcube Bites connects to Petcube, Inc. copyrighted software to control its operation.

One year limited warranty
Petcube Bites is supplied by Petcube, Inc. and, delivered new, is warranted against defects in 

materials and workmanship under normal use for a period of 1 year from the date of the retail 

purchase. Full terms can be found at www.petcube.com/docs/warranty. 

Safety and handling 
For more information about safety and handling, please see www.petcube.com/user-guide/bites. 
To avoid injury or harm, read all safety information and operating instructions prior to using Petcube Bites.

Wellness® treats
This product packaging contains two (2) free sample packs of Wellness® treats, one for dogs and one for 

cats. Nutrition facts are stated on the actual packaging of the treats. Wellness® treats are intended for 

intermittent or supplemental feeding only. For questions regarding Wellness® treats, please call 1-800-225-

0904 (toll free). 

Regulations 
This device complies with CE, FCC, IC, RoHS. 

Please visit www.petcube.com/terms-of-use for more information. 

Petcube is a registered trademark of Petcube Inc. iOS and iPhone are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. Android is a registered trademark of Google Inc. Other 
brands and product names are trademarks of their respective holders. Petcube® and Petcube logo are registered trademarks of Petcube Inc. Copyright © 2016 
Petcube, Inc. All rights reserved. Petcube Inc., 555 De Haro Street, Suite 280, San Francisco, CA 94107, United States.

CONTACT 

Join our Petcube pack for the latest 

product updates, offers and more

For support, visit www.petcube.com/support

Email: support@petcube.com 

Phone: 1-844-74-PCUBE www.petcube.com



Caution: 

This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class 

B digital device, pursuant to part 15 of the FCC rules. These limits are 

designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a 

residential installation. This equipment generates uses and can radiate radio 

frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the 

instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. 

However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular 

installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or 

television reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off and 

on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of 

the following measures: 

-Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna. 

-Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver. 

-Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which 

the receiver is connected. 

-Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help. 

 

This device complies with part 15 of the FCC rules. Operation is subject to the 

following two conditions: (1) This device may not cause harmful interference, 

and (2) this device must accept any interference received, including 

interference that may cause undesired operation. 

 

Any Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible 

for compliance could void the user's authority to operate the equipment. 

 

RF Exposure 

The equipment complies with FCC radiation exposure limits set forth for an 

uncontrolled environment. This device should be installed and operated with 

minimum distance 20cm between the radiator & your body. 
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